
Majrex only works  

one way: the smartest

Majrex® only transports moisture in one direction. Moisture accumulation 
within the structure is minimized and moisture transport out of the structure is 
maximized. No other product in the world is smart enough to do that.



SIGA develops and manufactures high-performance, nontoxic adhesives, tapes and membranes 
for creating airtight building envelopes. We strive for a world of zero energy loss buildings.

For more information, contact us at info@sigacover.com or call 1(855) SEE-SIGA

Stick with us. sigacover.com

Up until now, variable vapor control layers have not been successful at reducing the risk of moisture damage.  
It was SIGA’s mission to change that. The result was the creation of SIGA-Majrex® with Hygrobrid® technology.

Majrex offers durablity and versatility for all of your construction projects. This means increased safety, long-
term energy savings and sustainability, and the ability to use Majrex in almost all ceiling and wall applications.

To develop Majrex, we studied a real survival master, the cactus. Its secret: “Moisture transport in one 
direction only.” The cactus absorbs vapor through its skin at night letting moisture inside, but during the day, 
it keeps that moisture inside it’s walls without losing any of it to the exterior.

After several years of research and development, we were 
able to decode the secret of the cactus, patented this 
technology and named it Hygrobrid®.

We applied Hygrobrid® to our new interior membrane, Majrex.

This is a big step forward in building physics as we can 
now have the best of both worlds in one product: Moisture 
from inside the room does not pass into the wall cavity, and 
the moisture we have in the wall cavity can easily pass out 
through the membrane. There’s nothing else like it...except  
the cactus of course. 

The secret of the cactus

We build confidence 

Majrex is the first and only 
airtight membrane certified by 
the Passive House Institute

The Technical University of Dresden proved that 
Majrex significantly reduces moisture development 
in the structure compared to conventional variable 
vapor control layers.


